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THE JUNE TOTALS.
Balance Sheets of the State Treasury,

{Business at the St. Paul
Pqstoffice. /

State Pension Agency, Doings ofthe Water
Commissioners, Arrests by

the Police.

St.Paul JPostoffice.
Business transacted at the St. Paul,

postofllce during the month of June, .18S4,
and a comparison with the corresponding
month of 1883:

1883. 1884.
Received from the sale

of stamps, envelopes
etc $16,731 15 $14,829:19

Received from the sale
of money orders 19,450 54 23,159 02

Received from postmas-
ter money order sur-
plus fund 100,329 00 104,884 00

Amount paid on money
orders 47,101 45 54,711 08

Amount of money order
surplus funds sent
postmaster Chicago,
Jil 78,000 00 73,300 00

Total $207,678 14 $870,888 29

The State Treasury.
St. Paul, June 30, 1884.

Balances intreasury at the close of business:
Dr. Cr.

State institutions fund... $210,889 03
Revenue fund $238,080 84
Redemption fund 12,301 20
.Forestry fund 37,222 23
Permanent school fund.. 270,307 61
General pchool fund 78,109 27
I'ermanetit university

fund 22,478 61
General university fund.. 1,303 01
Internal improvement

fund 119 04
Internal Improvement

land fund 28,308 05
Internal Improvement

land fund interest.!... 15,99G 57
Bchoo1text book fund... 30 49
Swamp land fund 2,077 98
Attorney 12th District... 52 58

Total $678,522 83
Deduct revenue over-

drawn 239,480 34

Actual amount intreasury $139,042 49
Deposited a* follows

—
InFirst National bank.. 112,007 98
In Merchants' .National

bank 127,271 07
InBank of Minnesota... 130,128 73
In German American

bank 22,715 47
InSecond National bank 1,318 59
St. Paul National bank... 88,520 83
Cash invault 579 82

$439,042 49
Charles Kittelbox, State Treasurer.

Water Department.
Receipts and disbursements for June, 1884.

UECEIPTB.
June toBalance.. $404,07171
General waterrec'pts

semi-annual $2,103 89
General water rec'pt -

meters 2.190 78 4,354 62.
Miscellaneous rec'pts

builders 101 70
Miscellaneous rec'pta

water carts 110 30
Miscellaneous rec'pta

hydrant reams. .. 00
Miscellaneous re'cptß

street sprinkling... 831 51
Miscellaneous rec'pta

fillingcisterns 55 68 1,171
Connections street

cervices 1,043 1C
Shutting off and

turning on water. 13 00
Extension 05 006,647 02

Total $441,318 73
DIBBUHSEMENTB,

General inaintenaus<: $847 20
Connections . 1,122 33
Repairs \u0084 374 11

Meters , 188 30
Extensions 12,220 01
Con»trnctloriV.V.*.*.*.'.'..".".'.'".!.'-.".!.. 86,186 36
Interest 8,448 00
liulance 308,928 11

Total $411,318 73
PIPI I.,UD IN JINK.

4,500 feet of 30-inph pipe,2 tons weight each.
5,000 feet of24 Inch pipe, l'/\u25a0< tons' weight each,
1,000 feet of 16-inch pipe, 1,000 lbs. weight

Bach.
2,000 feet of 6 Inch pipe, 440 lbs. pounds

weight each.

Arrests by the Police.
Arc- made by the police for the month

ending June 30, 40 night lodgers, 59;
niouey secured for fines, $1,094; Bent to
workhouse, 0; House of Good Shepherd,
held for grand jury, 10; sent out of city, 18;
Bent to reform school, 1; bound over to keep
the peace, 11. Various crimes committed:
Drank and disorderly , 189
Assanlt and battery 88
Larceny ...«, \u0084

, 28
Baitardav . .»

- '• •
— 2

Forgery 1
Burglary 11
Attempt at rape .., 1
Street walking 2
Gambling, 1
Adultery 2
Homes of ill famo , 2

Vagrancy 50
Violation ofrailroad ordinance 4
Violation of health ordinance 2
Violation of market ordinance....- 5
Obstructing streets 12

State Pension Agency.
Adjutant General MacCarthy reports for

the mouth of June twenty-one pension?
claims allowed, fifteen of which were origin-
al and three* increase, and aggregating in all

114,065 in back arrears, lie also reports
forty pension claims tiledof which thirteen
were original claims, seventeen for increase,
four for bounty and six for widows and
child) .

l.iernurd to tVftl.
Clerk Bell, clerk or the district court, is-

fuid 115 marriage licenses for the mouth of
June.

Official Publication of Order Passed l(>-
tin- Common Council of tho City of
Saint Paul, June ::. 1884,

By AM.Smith-
IIis hereby ordered by the Common Council

of the City ofst. Paul:
That the matter of grading Franklin

Street from Kirn street to Eagle Street be,
imd the same Is hereby referred to the
Board of Public Works to Investigate and
report:

First. Is this improvement " proper and
necessary I

Second. Give the Council an estimate of
the expense thereof, and state whether one-
half of the cost thereof is to be paid into the
CityTreasury before the contract is let.

Third. Can real estate to be assessed for
«aid improvement, be found benefited to the
extent of damages, COst and expenses, nec-
essary to be incurred thereby?

Fourth. Is such improvement asked for
upon the petition or plication of the own-
era of a majority ofthe property to be assess-
ed for such improvement?

Fifth. Bend the Council a plan or profile
of said improvement as required by law, if
you report in favor of same.

Sixth. Bend the Council a proper order
directing the work to be done.

Yeas— Aid. Dowlan, O'Connor, Robert,
Fischer, Otis, Smith, Cornish, Johnson, Van
fclyke, Starkey, St. Peter, Mr. President— l2.

Approved June 5, ISS4.
A. Aiir\.President of Council.

Tbos. A. Pkexdekgast. City Clerk.

Huns: Were the Heavens inBlack.
About one o'clock yesterday afternoon a

•uilden and furious wind and rain storm vis-

ited St. Paul, which, after aS, bo far as can
be learned, did not result in any very serious
damage. It seemed to come mostly from
the northeast, though a part of the time it

appeared to come from alldirections. When
first Been the heavens were tilled
and banked up with immense
clouds, dark and angry looking,
and very threatening. The streets were
filled withdust,and the windwhistled around
fearfully, while the wind was blowing the
hardest men, women and children could be

•cen hurrying up and down the streets Inall
directions in search of a place of safety. A
part of the time the streets wen? 60 filled with
dust that it was next to an impossibility to
tee the houses at a little distance. On the
opposite tide of the river the air
was co filled with dust ( r rain, or
both, that it appeared a» though
immense curtains were dropped dovro from j

the clouds, through which it was impossible
to see the West St. Paul side.

During the storm the lightning struck a
house on Custer street, West St. Paul, owned
by E. Langevin and occupied by a family by
the name of Moore, tearing off a portion of
the roof but doiug no other damage. Noone
was injured. Several trees in different parts
of the city were blown down. A small
frame barn on Twelfth street was partly de-

molished.
In some other pirts of the city fences were

ripped away and destroyed.
During the furyof the gale a woman pass-

ing on East Seventh street was blown off
her feet and thrown prone on the ground.
Inthe upper part of the city a large window

of a store building was blown out and de-
molished.

Telegraph wires were deranged by the
strain of the dizzy breeze, and foran hour or
two electric communication was much em-
barrassed.

The great shower of street dust had a very
gritty effect upon the lines filled with Mon-
day's wash, and the clothes .had to go back
to the wash tubs for a second cleansing.
Itwasn't much of a shower after all.

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.

Filed Yesterday by Justices Vander-
burgh and Berry.

Calvin W. Taylor, respondent, vs. the cityof
Austin, appellant.
Syllabus

—
Where a municipal corporation

Whose charter gives it the authority to con-
struct, regulates and keep in repair sewers,
has assumed the control and management of

ofa sewer in one of the public streets under
its supervision, itis immaterial by whom the
same Was originally constructed; and it Is
bound to use reasonable diligence to keep
such sjjver iv repair as in other cases.

Anffwhere the complaint alleged that at a
given* date the defendant negligently suf-

fered such sewer to become obstruct-
ed and neglected and refused
to put the same in repair, by reason of which
plaintiff's cellar was overflowed and he was
deprived of the use, evidence that on several
occasions within that time his cellar was
Hooded from the same cause was properly re-
ceived.

Evidence upon the question ofdefendant's
alleged negligence considered and held to
make v case for the jury.

7AITDBBBTJEGH, J.

William Stone, respondent, vs. Louis A.
Evans, appellant.
Syllabus

—Ir?an action by a husband from
damages resulting to himself from injuries
to his wife caused by the mal-practicc of a
physician, damages forloss of service which
appears necessarily to result from the nature
of the injury, may be recovered as part of
the general damages without being specially
pleaded.

Damages for the mental anxiety or the in-
jured feelings of abu.sband, lather or mother,
if recoverable at all in such cases,
are to be allowed by the jury
as matter of aggravation upon consideration
of the facts and circumstances of the case,
and not upon the statements of witnesses as
to the amount of such damages.

Where itappeared upon the introduction
in evidence of a deposition that the cross-
interrogatories annexed to the commission
bad not been answered, but it clearly ap-
peared that the material facts testified to in
chief by flu; witnesses were already con-
clusively established or were not disputed on
the trial, held that the reception of the depo-
sition under tlie circumstances was error
without yejudice.

Order affirmed. Vandebbdrgh, J.
John T. Eldridge, appellant vs. the Minne-

apolis iS: St. Louis Railway company re-
spondent.
Syllabus

—
To rejbut the presumption of

negligence in a railroad company, arising
from an accident by which the plaintifl was
injured, the defendant offered evidence of
the circumstances of the accident, the char-
acter and actual condition of the cars, road-
lied, and track and of the speed and man-
agement of the train, and also witm
tending to show that' the track and
cars were well built and in good
condition and that the train was
properly managed. Held to make a case for
tlu! jury upon the question whether defend-
ant exercised due dilligen.ee under the cir-
cumstances.

The granting of a motion for anew trial
for newly discovered evidence is largely in
the discretion of the trial court and where
such discretion appears to have been fairly
exercised, Indetermining such motions its
action In the premises willnot be reversed.

Order affirmed. Vaxdkkuuroh, J.
Alon son Hinman, appellant, vs. A. V. Hey-

deratadt and Peter Henry, respondents.
Syllabus Defendant peacefully entered on

the premises In controversy under a bona
lido claim of title, and cut and removed the
grass growing thereon.

The title having been subsequently ad-
judged to be in the plaintiff,held in an ac-
tion by him for the conversion of the hay,
that the proper measure of his damages was
the value of the standing grass, and not the
value of the hay after it was removed,.

Nesbitt vs. Lumber company, 21 Minn.,
4-92, distinguished. \

When a trespass is the result of inadvert-
ence ormistake, and there is no intentional
wrong, the value of the property when first
taken must govern, or if the conversion sued
for was after value had been added to itby
tho work of the defendant he should insuch

..case be credited with this addition.
Order allirmcd. Vanderbcrgh, J.

J. W. Winslow and LydlaD. Win slow, re-
spondents, vs. The Dakota Lumber com-
pany, appellants.
Syllabus

—
Evidence in the case considered

and held sufficient to support the verdict in
favor of plaintiff..

In an action by A against 15 for the price
ofgoods alleged to have been delivered to
C upon B's promise to pay for them the fact
that upon A's books of account the goods
were charged to C is proper to be considered
upon the question to whom was credit given,
but itis not decisive against toe admissibili-
ty of the books in evidence.

Order denying a new trial affirmed.
Beret, J.

Win. Wilson, appellant vs. Patrick Reedy
and Hugh Reedy, respondents.
Syllabus

—
Aharvesting machine was sold

to the defendants by plaintiff with warranty
of ite quality and capacity, and which he un-
derstood was purchased by them for actual
use In harvesting a large crop of grain be-
longing to them, hold that damages for in-
jury to the grain from delay, while they were
experimenting with the machine and at-
tempting to make it work, cannot fairly
be considered such as would arise
either naturally from the breach
of the contract, or just as may personally be
supposed to have been contemplated by the
parties when making the contract as a prob-
able result of the breach. Frocach vs. (lain-

nion, 28 Minn.. 477. Order reversed.
VAXDERBt'KGII,J.

Elizabeth M. Bowers, respondent, vs. Chas
-

E. Mayo and C. 11. Clark, partners as
Mayo &Clark, 11. D. Wood, John Kuntz
and J. B.Blanchard, appellants.
Syllabus

—
Where a witness had testified in

chief that he had received and was holding
the actual possession of a stock of coods as
agent for his wife upon an alleged sale there-
of made to her through him claimed by the
creditors of the vendor to be fraudulent and
void as to them. Held proper to inquire of
the witness on the cross examination of this
this witness toinquire fully intoall the cir-
cumstances of the transfer of the goods to
him, tending to show its fraudulent char-
acter and purpose and the fraudulent nature
of such possession thereof by him. Order
reversed. Vaxderbcrgh, J.

Incorporation.
Articles of incoaporation were filed with

the secretary of state yesterday, of the Fa.-
mers Union Elevator company* foroperating
elevators, warehouses, handling and storing
grain, and to erect and handle the same in
Minnesota or elsewhere. The principal
place of business is at Moorhead with a
branch office in Minneapolis. The business
commenced June 16, ISS4, for a period of
thirty years, with a capital stock of $200,000
iwith liberty to increase the same to$1,000,000
$50,000 of the game to be subscribed on the
commencement of business; capital and the
highest amount ofindebtedness is limited to
$25,000, The incorporators are thirty in
number and the

"
first board of directors are

Edwin Locke, Loren W. Serl and Frack R.
tBanker, of Minneapolis"; Franklin J. Scnreib- ,

er, ofMoorhead; Henry G. Palmer, of War-
ren; Walter Tanner, of Hawley, and An-
thony Garrett, of Pembina county, Dakota.

BOARD OP PUBLIC WORKS.

Sewer Contract Let—Favorable Re-
ports to the Council, Etc.

At the regular meeting yesterday afternoon
all the members were present, and, Mr. Far-
rington, presiding, the following business
was transacted?:

In the matter of the assessment for the
construction of a sewer on Mississippi street
from Nash to Williams street, and on Will-
iams street from Mississippi street to a point
opposite lot7, block 3, Deßow, Smith,Risque
«V Williams addition, correction was made
in the assessment against lot S, block 2.

The following bids were received on
the Seventh street sewer, from Jefferson
avenue to View street, at an estimate of
§19,000: John W. Doherty, $24,973; Fan-
tholt &Harrison, §19,700; Stockton &Lind-
quist, $18,549; Elmer, Newell &Morrison,
$23,600. Awarded to Stockton &Lindquist.

The matter of constructing a sewer on
Franklin stieet, from easterly lineof Irvine
park to Eagle street, at an estimated cost of
$3, L-17, was sent to the council with favor-
able report; as also the grading of Sherman
street from Pleasant avenue to Exchange
street, at a cost of $4,400, and the grading of
Oak street from Third to Ramsey, at a cost
of §10,000.

The Engineer's estimate of $3G,000 and
record of releases for slopes to be obtained in
the matter of grading Hall avenue, from
George street to south pity limits, was referred
to Alderman St. Peter to receive the neces-.
sary releases to the city before the work . will
be entered upon.

The matter of grading Miunehaha street
from Ash toMississippi street, was referred
to the engineer lor plau and estimate of
cost.

Inthe matter of a change of grade on
Acker street, from Mississippi street to Buf-
falo street, an adverse report was sent to the
council stating that the expense would be
$18,896. .

In the matter of opening, widening and
extending Sturgis street from Seventh street
to Western avenue it was voted that the
council be asked to allow the board k» so
modify the report of March 17, 1884, as to
make the street fortyinstread of sixty, feet
wide.

The matter of completing a sidewalk on
Wacouta street in front of lots in block four-
teen, was referred to the engineer tocarry
out.

The assessment for opening, widening
and extension ofFront street from old Co-
mo road to Coino avenue was adjourned to
July 7.

The amount of monthly bills, estimates
and pay rolls offered and allowed for June
was 511, 78/J.45.

Adjourned to this evening at 7:30 p. m.

A Cavil From Urn-Ryan.
To the Editor of the Globe :
Ifuel that your readers ought ti know

something about my experience with an ab-
stract oftiile, that they may be on their
guard. Ibought two lots in West St. Paul.
Iv1873 Ibought an abstract of title from
the register of deeds of Dakota county and
paid him for iton delivery, and before pay-
ing for the property the title was examined
by Win. P. Murray; Esq., and pronounced
good, and according to the abstract the title
was good in the person Ibought of; but ow-
ing to a gross error in the abstract book 3of
Dakota count}- the real owner's name did
not appear when the records were transcribed
from Dakota to Ramsey county the error was
discovered, and Iwas both money and prop-
erty out. Isued the register of deeds, was
beaten. Iappealed to the supreme court,

and was atrain beaten. My friends, headed
by Gen. Adams, of Hastings, got an act
passed by the legislature authorizing the
board of county commissioners of Dakota
county to pay me. At one session of the
board my claim was rejected, but was at
another session taken up by the board and
allowed in part. The small souled chair-
man ot the board Van Inwe-
gan appealed to the district court
where Iwas again beaten. I,under advice
of my attorneys, appealed to the supreme
court, and as will appear in the following,I
was there again beaten, to-wit:
Timothy Ryan, appellant, vs. the Board of

County Commissioners of the county of
Dakota, respondent,
KyHithus

—
Under section 81, chaster 8, gen-

eral statutes 187S. the right of a county to
appeal from the allowance by the board of
county commissioners of a claim against it
is not affected by the character of the claim.

A resolution of aboard of county commis-
sioners that a certain claim presented to them
übeu be and hereby is rejected" shows that the
claim was considered and disallowed.

Chapter 216, special laws 1881, construed
and held that the authority of the board of
county commissioners to consider the claim
specified in it was exhausted when the board
had considered and disallowed the claim.
Judgment affirmed. Gilfillax,C. J.

Boin the end, through errors in these ab-

stracts and the poor protection afforded by
the law inregard to furnishing abstracts, I
am robbed out of my property, my money
paid for it, and out of hundreds of dollars
of attorneys fees and expenses. Let
this be a warning to your read-
ers that under our \u25a0 present laws
an abstract of title is of but little conse-
quence, and more especially the abstracts of
Dakota county in affording information of
actual ownership. Ihope no citizen will
have the experience Ihave had in this mat-
ter

—
for ithas almost made a tramp of me

—
and the civil law having failed to protect me,
Ifeel as if Icould join the Younger's or
the James gang and play for even. Re-
spectfully yours, Tim Ryan. Sixth Ward.

Real Estate and Building1.
Fourteen transfers Were recorded in the of-

fice of the register of deeds aggregating
-$10,000, as follows:

s i:McMasters to W P Abbott, lots 12,. 13
and IS, block 5, Mackubin &Marshall's ad-
dition. $1,800.

8 C Staples to GA Whitehorn, lots 6 and
7,block 3, Kittering & Constant addition,
|800.

F B Clark to Geo Schundeldecke, lot 6,
block 7. Clark's addition, $400.

F B Clark to Johanna Healy, lot 34, block
7, Clark's addition, $450.

AlbertEdgerton to Alex Ramsey, % part
of section 12, town 29, range 23, $5,300.

,T .! McCardy to Chas J Meyer, lot 17,
block R.Finch's addition, $300.

"

FX Sequin to R Margies?, lot1. block 1,
Dunwell & Spencer's addition, $1,850.

MA Thwiug to F T Sherwood, lot 5, block
1, Kittering & Constan's addition, $600.

W A Somers to Minnesota Transfer and
Delivery company. \u25a0_ of lot 2, block 5, Pros-
pect plateau $500.

8 C Staples to AF. Johnson, lots I,2. IS,
19, 20 and 31, block 3, Kiltering & Con-
stan's addition, $2,400.

J B Zollinger to Frank Benjamin, 6 c }&
ofsection 20J town 30, range 23, $4,000.

J MWarner to John Bizizinski. forty acres
insection 24, town 23, range 22, $400. ...

M DMiller to Chas Ahrens, lot 19. block
15$, Robertson's addition, $500.

B Michel to IIE Biegler, lots 7 and 3,
block Marshal & Robertson's addition.
$700.

BCTLDIXGPERMITS.

Building Inspector Johnson issued the
followingpermits tobuild yesterday:

T X Slatler, one and three quarter story
frame dwelling, south side of Isabel, between
Greenwood and Clinton, $1,950.

J B Tarbox, alterations of stone house on
College avenue, between Third and Rice,

Joseph Winner, one and a half story
frame store and dwel'ine, on Courtland,
between Cook and Magnolia, $1,000.

John Morgan, one and a half story frame
dwelling,on Fairneld, between Eaton and
Eva. -*.V>o.

P H Beckendorf, one story frame house,
on Case, between Greenbfiar and Walsh,- "

Theo Poramcrening, one and a half story
frame dwelling, on Tremont, between
F&est and MesdoU, $600.

Otto Schoewe. one and a half story frame
dwelling, on Case, between Mendota and

.iers6oo.
Thomas Peters, one story frame dwelling,

on View,between West Seventh and Arm-
strong, |200.

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.

Gleanings ofNews and Items ofMa-
terial Interest.

ADaily Globe Department at Mankato De-
voted toDeveloping and Advancing

the Southern Portion of the
State.

The office of the Southern Minnesota depart-
ment of The Globe is in charge of Mr. E.F.
Barrett, with headquarters at Mankato, the
business and editorial rooms being on the second
floor of the First national bank buildingformerly

occupied as the telephone exchange. Personal
calls or communication addressed to Mr.Barrett
on matters pertaining to this department will

receivf prompt attention.

Special Reports from the Globe Mankato office
June 30.

MANKATO.

Aheavy thunder storm at about 1o'clock
yesterday cooled the atmosphere nicely.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church are
to furnish the banquet on the normal grounds
on the Fourth, for the firemen and other
visiting organizations.

C. D. Herbert, late ofBrainerd has leased
the Clifton house saloon, and is having it
fitted up ina very fine manner. The furni-
ture is being put in by John Klein, and is
cherry oil finished.

A very neat trotting sulky manufactured
by A. M. Smith,, is on exhibition at his ware-
rooms on Hickory street. It weights sixty-
eight pounds and is as trim and neat as they
make anywhere.

The announcement that the Minnesota
delegation to the July Chicago convention,
would go from St. Paul in Pullmans twoin
a berth, creates some little merriment here.

Great Ceaser! John C. Wise and John F.
Meagher in one berth?

Henry Burdy filledup on bad benzine on
Saturday evening, and proceeded to do the
bad act. He interposed an objectisn to be-
ing taken in tow, but all the same he was
yanked to the case iv short order. Judge
Porter considered his case and assessed the
customary five dollars fine and the accom-
panying costs.

A lady by the name of Mrs. Parry, who re-
sides in the stone block on Front street,
while sitting at the window during the thun-
der storm of yesterday, was knocked sense-
less by the concussion. Dr. Andrews was
called and found her helpless and unable to
speak, buj; with no marks of the electric lluid
about her, and reports the case as only a
severe shock.

Another Man's Wife,
On Sunday afternoon about 6o'clock Chief

Walch received a telegram signed Mark
Brandon, dated at AlbertLea, directing the
arrest of a man by the name of Geo. Wilson
alias Leslie and a woman and four children
aged from seven to eleven years. Upon re-
ceiving the notice the parties wanted were
found at the American house and the man
taken to the city hall. They were occupying
the same room which they had taken upon
their arrival on Saturday. After being
locked up the man admitted that she was
not his wife but was the wife of one l'Bran-
don," whom he styles as a worthless
lirute who drank and abused
his wife who took in washing
at Austin where they resided, to support her-
self and her children. Wilson, who was
sailing under the name of Leslie, has been
employed fora long time as driver of the
"Fleck"house buss, and says he has been
acquainted with the family for some time,
and that he was always made a welcome vis-
itor at their house. He says that the woman
had contemplated coming to Mankato for
some time, and that when she shipped her
household goods here, he was coming along,
and helped her to get here. When arrested,

his total assets were sixty-five cents, a rather
small capital to undertake the care of a
family of the size ofthe one he has on his
hands. '

The proper authorities are expected
to arrive from Austin.

11. G. Torris, the barber, was brought be-
fore Judge Porter at the municipal court on
yesterday afternoon, on complaint of M. L.
Fallenstein, for violation of ordinance in
keeping his shop open after the hour agreed
or, SuTiduy, which is 11 a. m. He plead not
guilty, and his case was continued tillto-day
at 'J a. m.

Sri-ruth lift;/ Adeentiatn Encamped,

The success of the camp meeting was as-
sured by the flue weather on Saturday and
Sunday, the two principal days. Several
thousand people visited the grounds on the
latter day. The best of order prevailed
thronghout. Three discourses were preached
inGerman and inDanish, and four in Eng-
lish. The discourses were all upon the prin-
cipal doctrines which distinguish the
people, for the purpose of getting them
before the strangers who thronged to hear.
Elder Van Horn spoke in regard to the Ad-
vent doctrine. Elder H. W. Decker preached
an able discourse on the "Saints inheritance,
where is It!"Text, "Blessed are the meek for
they shall inherit the earth." The speaker
maintained that the earth was originally de-
signed as an eternal abode of man. Eveiy-
thing was beautiful and "good." Sin en-
tered and the curse rested upon the fair cre-
ation. Since then it has gradually failed
under the direful work of sin. At last puri-
fying fires willrid the earth from the works
of man and then, renovated and renewed,
the earth willbloom in its original beauty.
Itwillbecome the final abode of the saved;
and thus the original plan of God willbe
carried out.

The principal event in the services of the
day was the discourse of Elder E. W. Farns-
•.vnrth on tlie observance of the seventh day
Sabbath for which tfiese people are chiefly
distinguished. The discourse was delivered
in two sections in the afternoon, to large
and intelligent audiences. An outline of
the sermon is as follows :

The Sabbath was made at the close of the
first week of time. It was instituted by
three distinct acts of the Creator, viz: rest-
ing work on the seventh day, blessing the
day and sanctifying it, or setting itapart for
a sacred use. The commandment enforcing
its observance is placed in the decalogue.
The principle involved is the recognition of
t: c Creator by his creatures. Thi» principle,
the reason assigned for the Sabbath, or tbe
acts which constituted the Sabbath, willnone
of them apply to the first day of the week, or
to any other day than the seventh.

Itis generally supposed that the Sabbath
was chenged to the first day by the authority
of Christ and the apostles, but an examina-
tion of the eight instances in which the
scriptures mention the first day of the week,
reveals no such fact. We have no record of
any example or precept by them for resting
upon or observiue that day. On the other
hand we read that it was Jesus' custom to
teach on tbe Sabbath, (seventh day); the
disciples "rested the Sabbath day according
to the commandment." There is a record
in at least five instances of Panl observing
the Sabbath. The Bible gives no account of
the change, but a careful scrutiny of early
history shows it was brought about gradually,
by first introducing Sunday as a festival. It
was aided by an edict of Constantine, A.D.,
831, and consummated by the church of
Rome in the Ninth century,a fact which they
do not wish to deny.

During the day the camp was thoroughly
canvassed for the denominational publica-
tions.

Yesterday morning at a meeting of the
Sabbath School association the followingoffi-
cers were chosen ; John Fulton, president;
W. B. White, vice president; E. S. Babcock,
secretary. At a meeting after breakfast a
movement wa3 considered toraise $25,000
for carrying forward the work. In a very
few minutes over f17,000 was secured.

The liberalitymadifested was good evidence
of the attachment of the people to their
cause.

Elder Butler preached again at 11o'clock
from "By grace are ye saved, through faith;
that not of yourselves, itis the gfftof God."
This was one of the most effective meetings
of the series. Many came forward forpray-
ers, and all were deeply moved. About
twenty manifested a desire for baptism.

j Officers for conference were elected as fol-j

lows: O. A.Olsen, president; H. Grant, J.
Fulton, executive committee ;>D. P. Curtis,
secretary: Allen Moon, treasurer. The rain
in the afternoon interfered with the sevicices
somewhat, but not seriously.

ALBERT LEA.
[Special Correspondence of the Globe.]

June 28.— The Republican county central
committee met here this afternoon and fixed
on Monday, the 14th day of July, for elect-
ing delegates to the congressional district
convention, to be held at Austiu July 24.

The returns of the assessor of this city are
now being reviewed by the city council. The
total of real estate amounts to$404,155; per-
sonal property, $104,290; merchants have
listed under merchandise a total of $48,135;
the three banks and other capitalists and
moneyed rtien do list in all a total sum in
moneys and credits $14,250

—
and the sum

embraces all the moneys and credits of our
whole city, but to make up the apparent de-
ficiency in these figures representing their
wealth, each lists one sewing maching of the
value of$10 and one clock $2, and some of
them afford to keep a cow, which increases
their valuation $15. As shown by our asses-
sor's returns, there are only two mules in
the city, and no hogs

—
that means of the

quadruped kind, of course.
Sheriff Larson left for Minneapolis this

afternoon. He is expected to bring back
with him here on Monday an eighteen year
old youth who some few days ago, in this
city, abstracted from the pockets of a sleep-
ing room mate the suug little sum of $60.

MiloWhite's new postmaster steps into
office July 1, and Mr. Hanson, the present
incumbent, takes his leave in consequence
of Milo's civil service reform. It is gen-
erally conceded that Milohimself will this
fallhave to take some of the same medicine
he prescribed for Postmaster Hanson, and
the Democratic party of the district will ad-
minister the bitter dose inNovember, ifnot
taken before then.

The candidacy of ex-Gov. Armstrong for.
congress against White has placed the mem-
bers of the "graud old party" of the county
in a predicament, interesting and amusing
to the passive looker-on. At the last county
convention for election of delegates to the
St. Paul an 3. Winona conventions the usual
disgraceful rumpus between the two fighting
factions of the party was expected, but to
general surprise it ended in a grand love
feast. Ex-Gov. Armstrong was unanimous-
lyelected chairman and a delegate to the
Winona convention, and as a further peace
offering the convention unanimously in
structed forhis election as a delegate to Chi-
cago. Gov. Armstrong made a conciliatory
spech fullof the most beautiful and touching
pleas for peace and harmony, and they had
it; but. how brief that blessed peace. The
governor's candidacy is a new declaration of
war, and there willbe music in the air from
now tillthe 14th, when they will have their
circus.

AUSTIN.
|Special Correspondence of the Globe. |

Austin, June 30.
—

James Yates, while
riding a colt Saturday, was thrown and broke'
his arm.

EliStepleson expects to spend his vacation
at New York. He starts in about two weeks.

Mrs. James Hutchins invited a few friei-ds
toher house inrespects from her brother,
Key. Mr.Hutchins. A very pleasant even-
ing was 6pent.

Jas. Mills has sold his interest in the dray
line J. F. Andrews. The business will be
transacted underthe name of J. F. Andrews.

John P. Fisher and Will Fisher will open
a grocery store on Main street in a few days
under the name of Fisher Bros.

A woman here by the name of Brondon
got tired of her husband and concluded to
leave him, and so concluded to catch on to
Geo. Morse, who has been driving buss for
the Fleck house. They left on the train
going north last Friday.

Children's day was observed in the Bap-
tist church yesterday (Sunday.) The church
has been remodlcd over, costing about $500,
withnew carpet which cost nearly $200. It
is anico little cosy church now. The carpet
was bought by the young ladles of the
church from the proceeds of sociable 3 and
ice cream festivals.

WASECA.

[Special correspondence of the Globe.]
June 28.

—
Saturday was a livelyday.

The people arc getting ready for the
Fourth.

N. V. Breen &Sons are selling a number
,of three seated platform spring wagons of
their own manufactuqp. Two went into the
country to-day and will be christened July
4th.

Wm. Riddle, while at work on the barn of
Mr. Tunnicliff at Wilton, fell to-day, receiv-
ing serious internal injuries. Mr. Riddle is
an old settler and a much esteemed citizen.

M. F. Connor, county commissioner, was
in town to-day, beaming and happy at the
sure prospect of a Democratic victory this
full.

A. 11. Kinyon, druggist, and a prominent
Wilton man, is dangerously ill.

The Waaoca ladies are discussing giving a
4th of July dinner in the park for the benefit
of the G. A. R. and I.O. O. F.

James Henderson, the well-known stock-
man of Vivian, is shaking hands with his
Waseca friends to-day.

Quite an excitement occurred on Main
street this afternoon by the running of the
team of John Doran. They were stopped
by Charles Meyres, at great peril.

The Wilten Cemetery association held their
annual meeting to-day, and a general busi-
ness was then transacted. Hon. William
Brisbane was re-elected as treasurer. Its
grounds are fast filling up, and soon more
land willhave to be purchased, or it will be
impossible to bury there, as the grounds are
small.

Hon. A.G. Ward left forSt. Paul on the
Cannon Ball, by the way of the M. &St. L.
11. It. this morning.

All of the rinks closed while the
heated term continues, because no one can
skate this weather and keep cool.

The sheriff brought into the city the parties
concerned in the Wilton grave robbery mat-
ter. To-day they were arraigned before
Judge Lowell and pleaded not guilty. Case
continued until next Wednesday'at 9
o'clock for witnesses.

Ths Radical this week lays great stress on
the notice of the lecture of Rev. F. M. Bris-
Chicago and left his comrade in the lurch, as
tol, on l'Brain3," on the ground that he is
the pastor of John A. Logan's church Oh,
don;t hit ua Democrats. We shan't vote for
Logan.

Holstein stock is coming to the front here
in this county. We now have three breeders
who are making ita specialty and have some
of the best in tbe country. S. Leslie, Esq.,
owns the prize bull Skip; N. J. Levitt bag a
nice herd;Woodbury has also fivefull-bloods.
Allof them are taking great pain with their
stock, and nobetter can be found and all
registered in the H. H. B.

In laying out a new drain on the corner of
Second and Elm streets, Commissioner
Steins, at the depth of four feet, came upon
an old crossing, put down when the city was
first built, and in fillingup the streets they
graded over it. Itwas as sound as when
first laid down some fifteen years ago.

Mr. Henry Galicher, foreman of the rail-
road shop, leaves for Winona to-night on
business for the Northwestern railroad.

The glass ball shootists are busy at work
cleaning up their guns for the Fourth. Dr.

•Gibson has got his, he thinki, in the best of
tune and is bound to win if he can go in.
Doc, we make no(

pretention
—

could not hit
abarn 10 paces.

SUPERIOR, WlS-
[Special Correspondence of the Globe.]

Superior, June 30
—

The Omaha have be-
gun the work of extending their line to
Conner's Point. Several hundred men are
expected here this week to begin the work of
grading.

I The aciota drawing fourteen feet and five

inches of water and carrying 1,700 tons of
coal arrived here on Saturday from Buffalo.

Circuit court is still in session with a fair
prospect of having sufficient business for the
present week. The following attorneys from
abroad have been in attendance: E. A.
Hayes, of Ashland, L. M. Vilas, of Eau
Claire, H. N. Setzer, of Taylor's Falls,
Minn., Gabe Bouck, of Oshkosh, and Gen.
Hiram S. Bragg, ofFon dv Lac. The latter
was spoken of by the PUnveer Press as being
inDuluth last week, and was referred to as
confederated Gen. Bragg. It will be news
to the general's old friends in Wisconsin to
learn that he was in the confederate service,
and itis an evidence oX characteristic enter-
prise on the part of the P. P. inmaking the
discovery.

The case of the assignees of the Page Bex-
mith Lumber Co., vs. First National bank
of Superior, a suit brought to set aside a
mortgage for $30,000, has been tried and
judgmert rendered Infavor of the plaintiff.
Gen. Bragg tried the case on the part of the
plaintiffs, and Hiram Hayes appeared for the
defendant.

Chas. Catlin, ofHudson, ig here looking
after the Interests of the Omaha.

Certain features of the scheme of Gen.
Hammond and others, in which several rail-
road companies are said to be interested, in
laying out a town site in the vicinityof Con-
ner's Point, and which have just been dis-
covered inDuluth andmade such a stir there,
have been known he c for about a year. Lots
willbe put upon the market at an early day;
but itrequires something more than putting
lots on the market tobuild a town. There is
no apparent cause for undue excitement just
at present. We shall see what we shall see.

AFFAIRS AT THE CAPITAL

The Reopened English Inquiry—De-
tailof Swaim-Morrow Court

Martial.

Anti-Chinese Legislation— Public Debt Re-
duction—Jacob Austin, Receiver at

Fergus Falls.

TF. H.EnglishBefore the Committee.
Washington, June 30.— W. H. English,

ofIndiana, appeared again to-day before the
special house committee appointed to inves-
tigate the charge made against him in using
improperly his privileges of the house floor
while an election case was pending. Eng-
lish said before the committee of election
made its report he called at the homes of
Messrs. Turner, Cook, Converse and Low-
ery, members of the committee, and talked
with them on the subject. Elliott, another
member of the committee, he saw at one of
the city hotels. He also had an interview
regarding the case with other members of
congress, including Springer, before the re-
port was made. In his conversation with
these gentlemen ho tried by fair1 arguments
to influence them in favor of his son, and to
get them to use their 'influence in his behalf
with the committee.

Question
—

it occur to you that any ac-
tion you might take before the case was re-
ported was improper? ..:•-' V, ';\u25a0
Itdid not. Ihonestly believed my eon

was fairly elected, and there was no impro-
priety in my fairlypresenting his side of the
case.

Mr.Springer was then called to the stand.
He said English requested him to see Cook
and have him consider the case in favor of
his son. The witness did not think Cook
was present when the vote was taken, and
did not know whether or not he was paired.

Cook said Springer and a dozen other
members had spoked to him in regard to the
contest, but such was the common practice
in election 'cases. Springer's interest, he
said was personal, as he .had been intimately
connected with the English family for years.

Adjourned.

Stvaitn-Morroiv Court Martial.'"
Washington, June 30.— The president

has directed that Brigadier-General David G.
Swaim, judge advocate general of the United
States army, and Lieut.-Col. Albert P. Mor-
row, of the Sixth United States cavalry, be
brought to trialbefore a general court martial
appointed to assemble in the city of Wash-
ington, September 10th. The following is

the detail for the court: Maj. Gen. J. M.
Schofleld, Brig.Gen. A. H. Terry, Brig.Gen.
W. B.Rochester, Brig. Gen. S. B. Holabird,
Brig, Gen. Robert Murray, Brig. Gen. John
Newton, Col. C. 11. Smith, of the Nineteenth
infantry; Col. G. L.Andrews, of the Twenty-
fifth infantry; Col. L.P. Bradley, of the
Thirteenth Infantry; Col. R. B. Ayres, of the
Second artillery; Col. E. S. Otis, of the Sec-
ond infantry; Col. H. M.Black, of the Twen-
ty-third infantry, with Maj.A. B. Gardner,
judge advocate.

-

D Anti-Chinese BUI.

An attempt whichpromises tobe success-
fulwillbe made in the senate during the
week, perhaps to-morrow, to take the anti-
Chinese billreported from the senate 'com-
mittee on foreign relations, and to substi-
tute for itand pass the house bill.

Public Debt Statement.
Washington, June 30.

—
The decrease in

the public debt for June is about $9,000,000.
The reduction for the fiscal year ended to-
day is about $101,000,000; reduction last
fiscal year $137,823,253.

Nominations,

Jacob Austin, Minnesota, receiver of rub-
lic moneys at Fergus Falls,Minnesota;Eenry
S. Neal, ofOhio, solicitor of the treasury.

Joli. HolTs Malt Extract
THE GREAT MiiillllKTOSH? !

Highly rerommetid'-'l^Hby the Medical Frofr- \u25a0
sion in allwasting dis-H
eases, such as

Consumption,
General Debility,I

Nervousness,
'Dyspepsia.

Is not a medicine, bntH
a nutritive food, imiM-^Bingnp the system ><yH
its own tonic power.-1,
and byits aid inassim-H
listingall other food.H
Beware of counterfeits. H
The genuine Is always \u25a0
pat np in style of bot-B
tie as in cat, and bears \u25a0
the name of

*

TARRAN'T & CO., I
Sole Agents for the
United States and British Provinces of North
America, 278 Greenwich street, New York.

Price $4.00 per dozen. \u25a0_;-:.;"-

CITY NOTICE,

Office or THZ Citt TxiEi-SCnER, ), St.-Paul, Minn.,June 26, 1884. J

ALL OWNERS OF

Male or Female Dogs,
Who have not paid the Dog Tax

for the year 1884

WILLTAKENOTICE,

That an officiallist of dogs to be licensed, certi-
fied to by the proper officers, has been placed intmyhands for collection. .

Immediate payment at my office is hereby re-
quested, and indefault thereof the same willbe
collected inthe manner prescribed by ordinance .'

The nature of these proceeding* is such that if
you failto pay the aforementioned tax of $1.00
upon every male dog,

'
and $2.00 upon every

female dog inyour possession, within

TEN DAYS ,

days ofafter the first publication of this notice,I
hsail report yon as delinquent,as required byordi-
nance, whereupon the Mayor will issue his war-
rant and cause all dogs not paid for to be killed
or to be surrendered to the police and summarily
destroyed, or have all parties refusing to pay or
surrender such dog or dogs to be prosecuted ac-
cording to the ordinances in such cases made and
provided. '•*.

'
,179-133 v. GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

TEST YOURBAKINGPOWDER TO-DAY!
. Brands advertised as absolutely pure \u25a0

CONTAINAMMONIA.
, THE TEST \*

Place a can top downon a hot store untilheated, then
'

remove the cover and smell. Achemist willnot Do r*>
'

quired to detect the presence of ammonia. \u25a0

- ,

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
ITS HEALTHFLLXKS3 HAS NEVER BEKS QUESTIONED.
Inamillionhomes for a quarter of a century ithaa

stood the consumers' reliable test,

THE TEST_OF_THE OVEN.
PRICE BAKINGPOWDER CO.,

MAKERS Or

Dr.Price's Special Flavoring Extracts,
The strongMtiinoitdelicious and naturalflmor k>own,and

Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems
For Light,Healthy Bread, The Best' Dry Hop

Yeast In the World. \u25a0

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
CHICAGO.

-
ST. LOUIS.

INCASH

GIVEN AWAY
ATTENTION, SMOKERS!

Allcontestants for the 35 premiums, aggreeat-
ingabove amount, offered DyBlackwell's Dur-
ham Tobacco Co.,must observe the following
conditions on which the premiums are to bo

'
awarded: Allbags must bear our original
BullDurham label, U. 8. Revenue Stamp, and
Caution Notice. The bags must be done up
securely ina package withname and address
ofsender, and number ofbags contained plain-
lymarked on the outside. Charges must be
prepaid. Contest closes November 30th, Allpack-
ages should be forwarded December Ist, and
must reach us at Durham not later than Decem-
ber loth. No matter where you reside, send
your package, advise us bymail that youhave
dona so, and state the number of bags sent.
Names ofsuccessful contestants, with number
ofbags returned, willbe published, Deo. 22,In
Boston, Herald: New York,Herald;Philadel-
phia, Times; Durham, N. C, Tobacco Plant;
New Orleans. Times-Democrat ;Cincinnati, En-
quirer; Chicago, Daily News; San Francisco,
Chronicle. Address, ''"'"-^WizxJ

Blackwell's Durham Tobacco Co., ,)
Durham,N.C. >

\u25a0 ._ '
Every genuine package has picture of BulJ,

JS&- See our next announcement.-©*

IThis BELT orRogener
Htor ismade expressly for
Hthe cure of derangement.
Hof the generative organs^
\u25a0There is119 mistake abont
Hthis instrument, the con-
Htinuouß stream, of ELEC-
HtIUL'ITY'

;\u25a0
'j'ermoutinij

. the parts imast
Hrustore ,them jto;healthy

Donot confound
TiswuhTlectrlcßeus advertised. to cure all ills
rom head to toe. Itis for the ONE specific pur-
oee. For circulars giv ing

'
fullinformation, ad-

re«ss Cheever Electric Belt Co., 10f< Washington
street, Chicago, \u25a0 ,„; : •.

•xiC^i*'Siil'if.SrfJS SB*
-

\u25a0

Fortify"the'Bys- <

\u25a0jfltfii^LfitillliDV ! \u25a0'
'" '•

mbJ^B \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 LI experienced •"\u25a0'amiHJjJUIIUTn^'W witnessed the of-
Hfeet of Hostetter's

'
HStomach '"'

Bitters I
Iupon the .weak,

broken down,'dc- \u25a0

HFpnnding
"
victims i

lof<li>|i'-|)sii;, liver
Hcnniplnlnt, fever-
Hand ague, rheuma-
Hii-:n. nervous de-

I'iiity, or prema-
tur<!_ decay, .know:

Hthat in this su-
Bjirome tonic and

WBsr^sxOWlTcn'TJJ^pT lllt r̂ative there ex<
Kl^QiHnl! 1̂ Ists a specific prin-
R3t if flT"?^:\u25a0\u25a0? \u25a0'

\u25a0 clple whlchreachea
the verysource of

the trouble, and effects an absolutes and perma-
nent cure. I'or sale by alldruggists and dealer!
generally. . » .

Gentle
women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses ofabundant,
beautiful Hair must nso
LYON>S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfrom falling
out, arrests and cures

-
gray-

ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping ji%inany desired position. Beau-
tiful,healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kuthairon,

aiAMATO ADVERTISEMENTS.
MACHINERY. t, 0

S. P. MORRISON & CO-.

ENGINES,
BOILERS, SAW MILLS and MACHINERY.

STEAM PUMPS,

Inspirators, Beltißg, Packing, Steam Fitting
Etc., JStc. . - '

MAJiKATO,
- - - - . •KIN.V.

LOANS, 3STC.

GEO. A.CLARKE,

Real Estate, Loan & insurancsi Broßer .
Officeunder Citizens' National Bank.

MA2TKATO,MINN.'
'. .';

"

BUILDING CONTRACTORS. }*\u25a0

O.li.MATHER,

COSTRAITOR BOLDER,
Manufacturer of Bed and Cream Brick,and dealer
nallkinds ofMankato Stone.> Quarry and Works
Sort Pront street. "'"-\'••••'\u25a0 -''..'.. < MANKATO,MINN. ..%'' '(Mi\,

, BUY YOUR \u0084 \u25a0•

CREAMERY TUBS ;
Of WOODAED &

;.MAESn;.V -
E*;

" ;
-
:MAXKATO,MINN.;»

They make 20, 30, 40, 56 and. 60 pound tubs,......
and warrant every one. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0:. «;^g;i ;'ju2-lm"':


